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Hideaway Folding Retro Kitchen - Red (ID339) 
http://www.hayneedle.com/sale/hideawayfoldingretrokitchenred.cfm 

 
The Hideaway Folding Retro Kitchen - Red is stocked with enough nostalgia for you and plenty 
of fun features for your chef-in-training. With old-fashioned charm and a cherry red finish, this 
kitchen will kindle kids’ creativity and deck out the downstairs playroom. There’s a sink, stove, 
dishwasher, and oven with a pull-out rack. The knobs and clock are fully functional, and there 
are even two hooks to hang culinary accessories. Cleverly constructed, the kitchen consolidates 
to a 6-inch depth, so when it’s time for your own dinner party, you can stow it out of the way. 
Adult assembly is required, but you can leave the cooking up to your child! 
 
 
 

 
Precision Pet Cooling Pet Pad (PPP159) 
http://www.hayneedle.com/sale/precisionpetcoolingpetpad.cfm 

 
Pamper your pooch with the Precision Pet Cooling Pet Pad. This self-cooling cushion is 
powered by cutting-edge technology that requires no refrigeration, water, or electricity. The 
pad is pressure activated and recharges automatically, which means less hassle for you! With a 
durable vinyl construction, this pad has the power to lower the temperature by 10 degrees and 
is non-toxic, so your pet will be safe and satisfied in the sizzling summer heat. It fits into a crate 
or kennel for on-the-go convenience and wipes clean for easy maintenance. Your hot dog will 
thank you. 
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Lil Rider Chief Justice Police Blue Wiggle Ride-On Car Riding Toy (ASR1090) 
http://www.hayneedle.com/sale/lilriderchiefjusticepolicebluewigglerideoncarridingtoy.cfm 

 
Your little tyke will love patrolling the neighborhood with the Lil Rider Chief Justice Police Blue 
Wiggle Ride-On Car Riding Toy. This compact, durable riding toy features a fun police theme to 
inspire imagination and innovative wiggle technology to expend energy. No batteries, pedals, or 
gears are required to power the car. Instead, it harnesses the natural forces of inertia, 
centrifugal force, gravity, and friction to create a smooth, quiet, safe ride. All that's needed is a 
flat surface to ensure smooth sailing, so your future police chief can take a joyride through the 
kitchen or enjoy a sidewalk expedition. Providing old-fashioned fun, this ride-on car measures 
30L x 13.5W x 16H inches for kids 3 and up. 
 
 

 
Hampton Counter Stool - Oak - Set of 2 (ALZ606) 
http://www.hayneedle.com/sale/hamptoncounterstooloaksetof2.cfm 

 
Your search for extra seating in your kitchen can finally cease with the Hampton Counter Stool - 
Oak - Set of 2. You'll surely treasure these striking stools with their traditional appearance and 
decorative X-back design. The solid wood construction provides a sturdy stance during 
mealtime, and footrests mean you can savor your meal in complete comfort. The rich oak finish 
provides an inviting aura to complement the savory smells of your home cooking. Slide these 
stools up to the Hampton Kitchen Island to transform your family's favorite gathering place into 
a scenic oasis. Seat height: 25 inches; dimensions: 42H x 18W x 18D inches. 
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Round Bar Height Pub Table (SBP020) 
http://www.hayneedle.com/sale/roundbarheightpubtable.cfm 

 
Whether you're looking to stock your saloon or beef up your basement, the Round Bar Height 
Pub Table will provide ample space to shelf your stout while you shoot the breeze with friends. 
The round tabletop is crafted of melamine laminate that's thermally fused to the surface - no 
coasters necessary! A sturdy steel base and rubber T-mold edging ensure a wobble-free stance. 
The durable construction means this posh pub table will be a staple in your establishment for 
years to come. 
 
 
Task # 72111 
Hammocks.com 
Byer Manufacturing Co 
Amy Hansen 
Number of Parent SKUs:  1 
Number of Children SKUs: 2 
 
Hang the Byer of Maine Palau Fabric Hammock Chair in your sunroom, dorm room, or 
backyard space to regroup - whether you spent the day working on a business proposal or your 
tan! Colorful and inviting, the summer stripe pattern is sure to spruce up your space. The 
padded, spacious seat will aid in your relaxation, while the durable rope and 38-inch spreader 
bar support up to 240 lbs. Pick up a book or catch some Z’s with the help of comfortable birch 
wood armrests and flexible fabric that conforms to fit your body. We can already picture you 
hanging loose in this colorful hammock chair today. 

 


